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TABLES
where D is water depth and W is flume width, gives the slope power, or shear for a wide channel (no sidewall influence) for the same water depth and unit sediment-transport rate. Adjustment factors also are given for correcting the unit sediment-transport rate for sidewall effects, taking transport rate as a dependent variable and stream power as the flow quantity which governs transport rate.
For a given stream power or bed shear stress in wide channels (negligible wall effects) the sediment-transport rate increased fourfold to sixfold as the water depth was decreased from 0.7 to 0.1 ft. The curves suggest that this depth effect may disappear at depths of about 1.0 to 1.5 ft.
The flume width influenced the bed-form characteristics in various ways. Bed forms in wide channels can have heights and travel rates quite different from those observed in narrow channels. Except for runs at the 0.1-ft depth, bed forms did not become three dimensional (curving from wall to wall) until the flume was widened to 1 ft (for fast transport rates) or 2 ft. Thus the disappearance of sidewall effects on the measured value of the energy gradient corresponded approximately with the appearance of three-dimensional bed forms.
Two different tests of the validity of the Johnson-Brooks sidewall correction procedure showed that for the present movablebed data the degree of agreement between predicted and measured flow depths varied with the hydraulic or transport conditions. Best agreement (predicted depths within about ±30 percent of measured depths) usually occurred with channels ^ 1 ft wide and for runs which did not have extremely rough beds. A review of the literature suggests that for many rigid-boundary flows this sidewall correction procedure is reasonably reliable.
INTRODUCTION
The movement of solid particles by flowing water affects pollution, the rate at which land is eroded, the filling of reservoirs, and many related problems. Sediment transport is difficult to study in nature because of the problem of accurately measuring the travel rates of sand and gravel during most flow conditions. Many investigators have therefore resorted to artificial watercourses (flumes) in the laboratory. Flume experiments use water and sediment in quantities small enough to control, and this valuable control of variables means a better understanding of the role of individual factors.
Each laboratory, understandably, has built equipment to suit its particular interests, capacity, and needs. The sediment-transport experiments reported in the literature therefore differ in type and size of apparatus Hi used, experimental procedure, and in other respects. Consequently the data from any one investigation usually do not agree with the data of others. The present study explores the questions of how the results of sediment-transport experiments can be affected by flume width and water depth two features which usually have varied randomly from one study to the next. An equally important purpose of the investigation was to make some progress toward relating flume data to natural-river conditions by evaluating flume sidewall effects. This study makes no attempt to derive or test a sediment-transport formula.
The encouragement and advice of Ealph A. Bagnold have been an invaluable support throughout this entire investigation. I am grateful to William W. Emmett, Harold P. Guy, Everett V. Eichardson, Neil L. Coleman, Edward J. Gilroy, Emmett M. Laursen, Jacob Davidian, and William H. Kirby for helpful suggestions or generous assistance. Williams (1967) described in detail the 52-ft-long nonrecirculating flume ( fig. 1 ) used for the experiments. The flume could be tilted from horizontal to a maximum slope of about 0.035 ft per ft, and the maximum usable width was 3.9 ft. For most of the experiments both walls were of transparent plastic (Plexiglas), although for some tests at widths of 0.25 and 0.5 ft one wall consisted of smooth plywood. The smooth wood surface probably was not appreciably rougher than the plastic.
EQUIPMENT AND MEASUREMENTS
FLUME
WATER SUPPLY AND DISCHARGE MEASUREMENT
Three pipelines (diameters 8, 6 , and 4 inches) supplied water to the flume. Water destined for the 6-and 4-inch lines went from the sump to a constant-head tank and then flowed through the pipelines to the flume. For the 8-inch line a second pump sent water directly from the sump to the stilling tank at the head of the flume. A valve in each pipeline regulated the flow rate.
Elbow meters precalibrated at the Georgia Institute of Technology measured the discharge in the 6-and 4-inch lines. Another calibration of the meters in place (Washington, D.C.) near the end of the investigation showed that they were accurate to ±1.8 percent. The 8-inch line had a factory-calibrated orifice plate. For four runs at the very lowest discharges (depth 0.1 ft in a 0.25 ft-wide channel), the discharge had to be measured volumetrically. Maximum available discharges were 3.5, 2.0, and 0.8 cfs (cubic feet per second) in the 8-, 6-, and 4-inch lines, respectively.
SEDIMENT INFEED
In the early stages of the investigation a submerged elevator just upstream from the flume test section fed sediment into the stream. This feed method was only partly satisfactory. Although the sand entered the test section at a constant rate, a minor amount of sediment leakage along the sides of the elevator prevented a computation of the exact sediment infeed rate. Secondly, faster sediment-transport rates could not be studied because the 4-ft-long by 2.5-ft-deep sand supply was used up before a run could be completed. Changing to a vibrating feeder ( fig. 1 ) partway through the study eliminated these problems, 'and this "drop-in" feed method turned out to be much better than the elevator system. The slowest infeed rates required a second vibrating feeder, very small, and this is not shown in figure 1.
SEDIMENT-TRANSPORT MEASUREMENT
The water-sediment mixture leaving the flume fell into a sediment-collection box (figure 1). Water escaped through screens along the top of the box while all the sand settled to the bottom. Weighing the box and its contents periodically in place gave the sediment-transport rate (total sediment load) in submerged weight.
During the early stages of the study, the volume of the collection box (which sat on a platform scale) was 9 cubic feet, but this box proved to be too small for transport rates greater than about 0.2 Ib per sec-ft. The 44-cubic-foot collection box adopted partway through the investigation was much better. This larger box hung from a crossbeam, and the scale sat to one side of the box; one support of the crossbeam rested on the scale platform, and the recorded weight was adjusted by an appropriate factor to get the actual weight of the box and its contents.
SEDIMENT
The quartz sand used for the experiments was fairly uniform in size (2 percent <0.8 mm and 2 percent >2.0 mm) with a median sieve diameter of 1.35 mm ( fig. 2 ). Transported material trapped in the collection box had virtually the same size distribution as the material remaining on the flume bed. The average fall velocity for 75 randomly selected grains was 14.5 centimeters per second at a water temperature of 31.5° C. Most of the grains were not particularly spherical, and their edges were of intermediate roundness.
DEPTH MEASUREMENT
Elevations of the water-and bed-surfaces were measured to the nearest 0.001 ft with a point-gage at regular intervals along the test section, beginning at station 3.0 ft and ending at station 49.0 ft. The horizontal intervals were usually 4 ft, occasionally 2 ft. After the elevations were plotted on arithmetic coordinate graph paper, straight lines of best fit by eye were drawn through the points for each surface. With uniform flow the lines were parallel, and the elevation difference normal to the two lines gave the mean water depth.
VELOCITY
Mean velocity equals the discharge divided by the product of mean depth times channel width. Travel times of small chips of wood over a 40-ft distance gave the surface velocity. The accepted surface velocity was the average of three observations made with a stopwatch.
SLOPE
The slope of the water surface, equal to that of the sand bed, is the sum of the flume slope (measured by a surveyor's level) and the water-surface slope relative to the flume (obtained from the graphs of bed and water-surface profiles). After equilibrium (defined below) evolved, the inclination of any one profile usually deviated by no more than about 2 percent from the average of several such profiles. For some rui is at a depth of 0.7 ft and for runs with very rough water and bed surfaces ± 4: percent was the maximum deviation.
BED-FORM CHARACTERISTICS
The bed-form height recorded for each run represents an average value of 3 to 10 different bed features. Measurements were perpendicular to the bed slope and in the downstream half of the flume generally using the point gage along the center of the channel, but for some of the early runs just from a scale on the flume wall.
A count of the number of crests along the complete flume test section gave the average bed-form wavelength. The specific downstream location of each crest, at a given time, was also listed for some of the initial runs.
The travel velocities of the bed forms were obtained in the downstream half of the test section by timing the bed form as it traversed a known horizontal distance. For some of the early runs only one bed form was timed, but generally the travel velocity is an average of the travel rate of five or six bed forms.
PROCEDURE
In a typical sediment-transport experiment, the major variables are the water discharge, mean velocity, mean depth, channel width, energy gradient (slope, for uniform flow), rate of sediment transport, bed roughness, and sediment characteristics (size, size distribution, shape, and density). Other factors, such as water temperature, may have some influence under certain conditions.
For the present study the independent variables those variables determined before beginning a run were the sediment-transport rate, mean depth, channel width, and sediment characteristics. The dependent variables those factors whose values were unknown until after the experiment were water discharge (or mean velocity, at constant depth and width), slope, and bed roughness. In laboratory studies with movable (sand) beds it is practically impossible to set up an "ideal" experiment in which all variables are independent except one.
The reason for controlling sediment-transport rates was that this is by far the most convenient way to operate a nonrecirculating flume. (A study by Guy and others (1967) gave identical results for recirculating versus nonrecirculating flumes.) The purpose in keeping depth constant was to keep the wall drag and crosssectional flow dimensions as constant as possible from run to run. Depth effects can then be evaluated separately from flume-width effects.
There was no convenient way of regulating the water temperature. It varied little if at all during a single run but ranged from 8° to 28 °C during the investigation. The study by Colby and Scott (1965) suggests that such temperature changes should not significantly influence the transport rates of coarse sand and that temperature effects on transport rate are relatively minor compared to the effects of mean velocity and shear. However, no one has yet made a carefully controlled comprehensive study with different grain sizes to determine what influence water temperature has on sediment-transport rates.
An individual run began with the sand bed scraped to approximately a flat surface. The flume slope was set at the estimated probable equilibrium slope. The next step was to start the steady sediment infeed, thus fixing the unit sediment-transport rate for the run. At the same time the water discharge was turned on and adjusted to get the desired depth. The range of acceptance for water depth was about ±7 percent of the desired mean depth. I then took repeated water and bed surface profiles, and if necessary changed the discharge and (or) the flume tailgate-setting to get a uniform flow of the desired depth. The requirements for equilibrium were (a) constant slope with time and (b) no net gain or loss of sand in the flume with time. With the elevator feed system both of these requirements were judged by comparing successive sets of profiles and successive transport measurements, as with recirculating flumes. The drop-in feed method made possible an additional verification, namely sediment input rate=sediment output rate. The run and measurements of the basic variables began after equilibrium conditions with uniform flow developed.
Sediment-transport measuring periods were always long enough for many bed forms to migrate out of the flume. These relatively long collecting periods assured a reliable measurement of the sediment-transport rate.
The final values of depth and of slope relative to the flume in nearly all cases are an average of several sets of profiles.
Eeproducibility of runs was good. A few runs using the drop-in feed method for situations studied earlier with the rising-platform system showed that the feed method did not significantly influence the experimental results.
The experiments for each channel width and mean depth consisted of a series of runs from slow to fast sediment-transport rates. This was done for four constant water depths, at a fixed width. The whole process was then repeated for a different channel width, using the same depths as before. Transport rates and water discharges were reckoned in terms of unit (foot) width for comparison purposes. I systematically widened the 373-261 O 70 2 channel and made more runs until reaching the limits of the equipment or until the chief dependent variables (unit discharge and slope) no longer changed significantly with increasing flume width for a given water depth and unit transport rate.
The depths and widths studied were:
Width (ft.) 0.25 0.5 1.0 2.0 3.9
Depth (ft.) 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7 0.7 (fiveruns).
No attempt was made to directly determine threshold flow conditions at which sediment transport would just begin. Tables 1 and 2 at the end of the paper give all the experimental data, arranged in order of increasing sediment-transport rates for each set of channel dimensions. All measurements except for water temperature were taken in English-system units, so table 2 is merely the basic data converted into metric units.
RESULTS
GENERAL
For every run the sediment moved only as bedload, according to visual observations. The results may have been different for grains transported in suspension, and experiments of the present type should be repeated with finer (and coarser) grains and probably with heterogeneous mixtures too.
At the fastest transport rates (flat-bed stage) the grains, according to visual estimation, moved within a zone no more than about 1 centimeter high (about 8 grain diameters) regardless of water depth. The height of this layer of moving grains decreased as transport rate decreased.
The many data obtained in this study could be analyzed in various ways, but the discussion here will deal mainly with plots of the individual variables, in an attempt to isolate flume-width and water-depth effects.
Any influence of the channel width should be disclosed by plotting each of the dependent variables (water discharge, mean velocity, slope, and bed-form characteristics) as functions of the independent variable, sediment-transport rate, for a constant depth. The same plots for a constant width should reveal the effect of water depth. Such diagrams are intended only to relate a dependent variable to the independent variables, as is customary with experimental data. The purpose is not to recommend any one of the dependent variables by itself as an important indicator of sediment-transport rate.
WATER DISCHARGE
GENERAL
A logarithmic plot, not shown here, of unit water discharge (discharge (Q] per foot width (TF)) as a function of unit sediment-transport rate (i) revealed an insensitive relation between these two variables in that the line of best fit was rather flat. In other words a large increase in sediment-transport rate required only a relatively small increase in discharge, particularly at low transport rates. The expected depth effect but no flume width effect appeared on the plot. The logarithmic diagram of figure 3 with the ordinate, unit discharge, expanded to about five times its usual length, permits a closer examination of these relations.
All the lines in figure 3 were fitted by least squares, with the equations rectified to the general form (Q/W] C=a(i) b. O is -a constant for each depth, a is a coefficient, and & is an exponent. Values of the constant O for this least-squares analysis were 0.087, 0.35, 0.68, and 1.07 for depths of 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7 ft, respectively.
WIDTH EFFECT
In figure 3 the lines for all four flume widths at any constant depth fall within a narrow band which becomes narrower as transport rate increases. For any depth (Z>) and unit transport rate the lines for the different flume widths generally show no channel-width effect or, as at low transport rates for Z>=0.3 ft, any difference due to width is negligible. Deviations from the average unit discharge, at any transport rate and depth, range from 0 to 6 percent. The only exceptions are the 0.25-ft-wide channel at depths of 0.1 and 0.7 ffc, where the maximum deviations are about 8 percent and 12 percent, respectively. The maximum percent discrepancy from an average unit discharge diminishes as transport rate increases. For the complete range of conditions covered in the experiments the average deviation is about ±3 percent.
For all practical purposes, therefore, the flume width had no significant effect on the unit discharge-unit transport relations, at a constant water depth.
DEPTH EFFECTS
Water depth of course affects the unit discharge unit transport relations more discharge is needed to move sediment at a given rate as depth increases ( fig.  3) .
The water depth is important in rivers and streams because of its relation to flooding, irrigation, and navigation. In most field situations discharge would be independent or imposed on a given reach, and depth reacts to changes in discharge and resistance to flow. An important question concerning depth in natural rivers is : How does depth vary with water discharge at a constant slope ?
Laboratory flumes differ from most natural streams in that the flume width is fixed. Thus in a river the mean velocity, depth, and width all absorb a change in discharge, whereas in a laboratory flume any change in discharge will appear only in velocity and depth. Hence, the rate at which depth changes with discharge for flumes may be greater than the rate for natural streams.
For the present data the rate at which depth changes with discharge, at constant slope, can be found analytically (multiple regression) or graphically. A plot of unit discharge versus slope at constant depth revealed a power relation between any two of these variables, up to the stage where the washing out of bed forms reduced the slope values (discussed on p. H13) . Having the general form of the equation, I ran a multiple regression analysis using (a) discharges from an average least-squares curve for each depth on a discharge-transport rate diagram and (b) slope values from the "widechannel" slope-transport rate curves (discussed on p.H8).
The analysis revealed that at constant slope the depth varied with (0/TF) 0-71.
Let us compare this exponent, obtained on the basis of many flume experiments, with the exponent predicted by the minimum variance theory of Langbein (see Scheidegger and Langbein, 1966) . The minimum variance theory postulates that the major dependent variables absorb any increase in discharge as equally as possible under the existing constraints. If the major dependent variables are velocity, depth, friction factor (Darcy-Weisbach), and unit stream power (slope and width being constant for the present question), the minimum variance analysis predicts that at constant slope and width the water depth varies with Q °-64.
At constant width Q is proportional to the product of velocity and depth, and if velocity ( V) and depth have a power relation with discharge (Leopold and Maddock, 1953) then the exponents of velocity and depth add up to 1.0. Thus if the exponent of depth is 0.71 then V ex The relations shown in figure 3 converge as sedimenttransport rate increases. The diagram magnifies this convergence by about five times compared to a regular logarithmic graph, so the convergence is less important than appears from figure 3. Thus the rate at which water discharge increased with increase in transport rate varied considerably with the particular range of transport rates and to a slight extent with the water depth. FIGTTBE 3. Relation of unit water discharge to unit sediment-transport rate, at constant water depth (ordinate scale magnified about fivefold).
MEAN VELOCITY
WIDTH EFFECT
For any constant flume width and water depth the mean velocity varies directly with the discharge. Thus a regular logarithmic plot (not included here) showed that mean velocity was not very sensitive to changes in sediment-transport rate, as was true with discharge. Figure 4 , with the mean-velocity scale magnified about five times, shows the velocity-transport relations for the various channel widths at constant water depth. For any one depth there is no distinction on the basis of flume width. The single line of best-fit for each depth was fitted by least squares. The range of scatter in velocity values is ±6 percent, for any transport rate and depth, except for Z? = 0.1 ft where the velocity for some runs is 12 percent greater than that indicated by the curve. As with the unit discharge-unit transport relations, then, the flume width had no significant influence on the velocity-transport relations, at a constant water depth. DEPTH EFFECT Figure 5 contains the four lines of best fit from figure 4, to see if water depth affects the velocity-transport relations. The strange result is that water depth had a pronounced influence at low transport rates but this influence gradually diminished as transport rate increased. At mean velocities greater than about 4 fps (feet per second) the depth effect disappeared for all practical purposes. At slower mean velocities, those common in flume studies, the curves diverge widely on the basis of water depth.
The depth effect shown here at low mean velocities agrees qualitatively with the remarks of Colby (1964) . Colby analyzed the influence of depth on the mean velocity-sediment transport relation but confined his attention to medium and fine sands. His graphs cannot readily be compared to the present data because of the uncertainties in extrapolating his curves to the coarse sand range. Figure 6 shows the flume width effects on the slopetransport relations for each of the four constant water depths. Where the relations follow a power law, that is at intermediate transport rates, the lines for all widths and depths were fitted by least squares with the constraint that for a given depth the lines for all four widths are mutually parallel. The curved lines at the extremes of the transport range were fitted by eye.
SLOPE
WIDTH EFFECT
The slope or energy gradient ($) is the loss of energy (in foot-pounds per pound of fluid) to overcome friction per unit length of stream. As the channel becomes wider at a constant depth the sidewalls retard a lesser proportion of the cross-sectional flow area. This lesser retardation means a lesser rate of energy loss, that is, a flatter slope. The decrease in slope that occurred with increasing flume width ( fig. 6 ) was greatest between the 0.25-and 0.5-ft-wide channels and gradually diminished in wider channels. According to the least-squares analyses, the slope values in the 2-ft-wide channel were 0.0, 2.1, 2.9, and 7.7 percent less than those in the 1-ftwide channel for depths of 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 and 0.7 ft, respectively (at any constant transport rate within the least-squares range). This result suggests that further increases in flume width would bring even lesser changes (if any) in slope values. To find the slope in an infinitely wide channel, for a given depth and unit sediment-transport rate, S was plotted as a function of W/D. More precisely, instead of W/D the abscissa was a parameter X= because in this manner X=l when W/D= infinity. Then a simple extrapolation of the curve from the four experimental points such that the curve levelled off at X= 1 gave the value of S in an infinitely wide channel, for the given depth and unit transport rate. This method indicated that slope values in a channel of infinite width were about 1, 4, and 5 percent less than the slopes in the 2-ft-wide channel for depths of 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7 ft, iespectively. (The five runs at W= 3.9 ft for D=0.7 ft were omitted in this analysis because of the very limited range of transport rates covered by these runs.) The dashed lines in figure 6 represent these extrapolated slope-transport relations for infinitely wide channels.
How much adjustment should be made to the slope value found in a narrow channel (laboratory flume) to find the slope that would pertain to the same depth and sediment-transport rate in a wide channel (for example, a natural river)? In the absence of any theory which corrects the equilibrium slope for the sidewall (flume width) effect the present data provide the necessary "adjustment factors." For example, at a depth of 0.5 ft and unit transport rate of 0.01 Ib per sec-ft, the slope in the 0.5-ft-wide channel was 0.00326 whereas in a channel of infinite width the slope would be 0.00224. One must therefore adjust the narrow channel slope by a factor of S;S or 0.69. Figure 7 , based on computations made in this manner, shows adjustment curves for each of the four depths. All lines on figure 7 were fitted by eye. The lines on the slope-transport diagrams ( fig. 6 ) seem to diverge at the lowest sediment-transport rates and then remain equidistant from one another at transport rates greater than about 0.005 Ib per sec-ft. The appropriate adjustment factor therefore depends in part on the sediment-transport rate. One set of curves (fig. IB) suffices for rates greater than about 0.005 Ib per sec-ft. For lesser rates a slightly different adjustment factor for each transport rate should be given, according to figure 6; however, because of the greater chance of error in slope measurements at extremely flat slopes only one set of curves ( fig. 7J .), representing average adjustment factors for any transport rate less than about 0.005 Ib/sec-ft, is given here. This introduces some possible error for the extreme conditions of deep depths (0.5, 0.7 ft) in very narrow channels (0.25, 0.5 ft) at extremely low transport rates (<0.001 Ib per sec-ft). Aside from these rare conditions the wide-channel slopes obtained by the adjustment factors of figure 7 are accurate to within about dr five percent for the present data. Greater accuracy would depend in part on greater precision in fixing the slope-transport relation for an infinitely wide channel. Thus for a given water depth, one can change the slope obtained in a flume of one width to the different slope which would obtain at another width, at least for grain sizes and flow conditions comparable to those studied here ( fig. 6 ). What is more important, one can adjust the slope obtained in a "narrow" channel (sidewall effect significant) to the "wide-channel" slope (no wall effect), for the same depth and unit sediment-transport rate. To use figure 7 for this purpose, take the narrow channel width and depth and multiply the indicated adjustment factor by the narrow-channel slope. This gives the slope which would occur in a wide channel for the same depth and unit transport rate.
The slope-transport curves of figure 6 can be interpreted as plots of shear stress versus transport rate. This is because depth was contant and wide-channel shear can be defined as yDS, where y= specific weight of water. The slope-adjustment factors of figure 7 therefore also represent adjustments in yDS. The sidewall influence for these movable-and roughbed studies probably is less than that which occurs when all three boundaries are smooth and rigid. Gruff (1965) computed shear stresses by using data from a smooth rectangular flume; Lane (1955) took another approach and got a different curve. For comparison purposes figure 1A includes the relations proposed by Gruff and Lane. This diagram suggests that when the bed and sidewalls are smooth and rigid greater width/ depth ratios are needed to eliminate wall effects than are needed for channels of smooth walls and movable sand beds.
The slope-transport curves of figure 6 could be used to obtain a depth effect for a constant flume width, but the resulting relation would include the effect of a changing discharge. A more pertinent question about natural streams is: How does depth vary with slope at constant water discharge? The multiple regression analysis mentioned earlier disclosed that for the present data depth varied with /S^-28, at a constant discharge. The negative exponent means that for a given discharge the depth decreases if the slope steepens.
What value would the minimum variance theory assign to this exponent? If the major dependent variables are velocity, depth, friction factor, and unit stream power (discharge and channel width being constant), the minimum variance theory predicts that depth varies with /S^0-27, for a constant discharge and width.
The slope values at depths of 0.3 and 0.5 ft (fig. 6) show a curious change in trend at high transport rates (0.2 to 0.5 Ib per sec-ft). In this range of transport rates the slopes tend to become constant (or even decrease slightly) as transport rate increases. At higher transport rates the slopes resume increasing. Brooks (1958) reported a similar pattern for slope values; however, he used fine sands, for which the nonuniqueness of slope values covered a much wider range of transport rates. For the coarse sand used here the relatively short range of transport rates affected by the nonuniqueness reduces the importance of this phenomenon.
A nonuniqueness not uncommonly appears in natural streams having beds of medium and fine sand (Dawdy, 1961) . There, however, the effect shows up in the water depth rather than in the slope because a river slope usually stays virtually constant.
There probably are not enough runs at the pertinent sediment-transport rates to determine how, if at all, the channel width affected the nonuniqueness in slopes. There is a depth effect in that the phenomenon is absent at D= 0.1 ft but shows up at D= 0.3 ft.
One feature of the bed configuration should be mentioned at this time. The bed forms progressed from dunes to antidunes to flat bed as transport rate increased. (With finer sands the only flat-bed stage that has been reported for flume studies occurs between the dune and antidune ranges rather than after the antidunes.)
The flat-bed stage arrived gradually: as i increased, the flat bed occupied a greater upstream portion of the flume, with antidunes occupying a correspondingly shorter and shorter reach at the downstream end. The washed-out or flat-bed zone upstream had a shallower depth and flatter slope than the downstream antidune 373-2610 70 3 reach. (In some ways this is similar to the "sand wave" described by Vanoni and Brooks, 1957, p. 41.) For this particular range of transport rates, therefore, a uniform flow over the full flume test section was not possible. The slope profiles drawn for these runs were single "average" straight-line profiles representing the whole flume, and discharge was regulated on the basis of these average profiles. (In tables 1 and 2 such runs are labelled "antidune" runs, and only those runs where antidunes disappeared completely are called "flat bed" runs.)
The dip in slope values shown in figure 6 occurs precisely in the range of "nonuniform" flow, where both antidunes and flat bed existed simultaneously in the flume. Slopes resumed their "normal" rate of increase with transport rate only after the flat bed occupied the full flume length.
The major findings about flume width and depth effects on the energy gradient are as follows: 1. A lesser slope evolved as the channel become wider, for the same unit transport rate and depth. Such a trend might have been predicted, but the present study actually measures this change. The resulting adjustment factors give slope values in an infinitely wide channel, the proportion of the energy gradient due to sidewall effects in narrow channels, and a means of correlating slopes from flumes of different widths. 2. Flume width did not affect the rate of change of slope with change in unit sediment-transport rate as long as water depth remained constant. 3. For depths ranging from 0.1 to 0.7 ft the sidewall effects became virtually insignificant at a flume width of 2ft. 4. The large difference in roughness between bed and sidewalls seems to contribute to an elimination of wall effects at lesser width/depth ratios than in flumes of smooth rigid boundaries. 5. At constant unit discharge, depth varied with /S~°-28.
The minimum variance theory predicts this same relation. 6. The nonuniqueness of slope values associated with.
the washing out of bed forms seems to be less important with coarse sands than with medium and fine sands.
STREAM POWER
GENERAL
Stream power (Bagnold, 1966) is the rate at which a stream loses energy per unit boundary area. The power per unit bed area, «, is equal to yQS/W. Figure  8 shows the unit stream power-unit transport relations for the present data. 
PLUME WIDTH AND WATER DEPTH EFFECTS HIS
The graphs reveal that the change in trend at high transport rates which appeared on the slope-transport diagrams ( fig. 6 ) disappears on the power-transport plots. This is because a discharge slightly greater than expected accompanied the lesser slope values for the pertinent transport rates, in order to maintain the same constant water depth. The result is a unique relation between stream power and sediment transport for a constant water depth, regardless of bed configuration.
The unit stream power-unit transport relations for the three deeper depths (and approximately for Z?=0.1 ft) follow a power law over most of the range of transport rates covered. As with the dischargetransport and slope-transport relations, flume width did not affect the rate of increase in unit power with increase in transport rate, at constant water depth. The straight-line portions for the three greater depths in figure 8 and nearly all of the relation for D=0.1 ft, were fitted by least squares by using the constraint that the lines for all widths at a given depth are mutually parallel. The curved lines at the lowest transport rates on all four diagrams were fitted by eye.
Unit stream power varied with the 0.61 power of unit transport rate, at constant channel width, within the range of transport rates covered by the least-squares analysis (0.005 ^^ 1.0 Ib per sec-ft and 0.3 ^D^ 0.7 ft). If we consider stream power as the independent variable then i ocw1-64.
WIDTH EFFECT
The transportation of an imposed sediment load requires a certain basic stream power or work rate. In narrow channels the sidewalk take up a significant part of the total available power. Consequently, narrow channels need a greater stream power (c/) the basic work rate required to move the sediment load plus the power used up on the sidewalls.
For the present study the data permit a determination of these two powers for a given depth and width. Moreover, the unit power measured in a narrow channel can be corrected to yield the lesser power needed to move the same unit transport rate in a wide channel at the same depth. This can be done because the sidewall effect disappeared at the 2-ft width, according to the least-squares computations, except for Z?=0.7 ft. For Z?=0.7 ft the same extrapolation method as on the slope-transport relations was used. The dashed line in figure 8 represents this extrapolated relation for Z?=0.7 ft in an infinitely wide channel. Figure 9 gives the adjustment factors to correct unit stream power for the flume sidewall effect, at a constant depth and unit transport rate. These factors represent simply the wide-channel unit power < > divided by the narrow-channel value «>'. For any given channel width and depth, multiply the narrow-channel unit power by the adjustment factor shown in figure 9 to find the unit power needed to transport the same unit sediment load in an infinitely wide channel, at the same water depth. Figure 9 shows that the stream power adjustment factor depends primarily on the width/depth ratio, as expected, but that the adjustment also varies slightly with both water depth and sediment transport rate.
In fact, since unit discharge Q/W did not vary significantly with flume width ( fig. 3 ) one might expect that the unit power yQS/W adjustment factors would be the same as the slope-adjustment factors of figure 7. A comparison of figures 7 and 9 shows that the two diagrams are indeed virtually the same. The chief exception is for a depth of 0.1 ft, where narrow channels need a greater adjustment for to than for slope. This is probably due to the slightly different unit discharge-unit transport relation that appeared for the 0.25-ft-wide channel at this depth ( fig. 3 ).
A minor difference between the power-and slopeadjustment factors is that with stream power the sidewall influence, according to figures 7 and 9, may be eliminated at slightly lesser W/D ratios. There seems to be no ready explanation for this.
For practical purposes it might be better to ignore the minor influence of sediment-transport rate and to concentrate on the general surilarity in the adjustment factors of slope, shear stress, and stream power (figs. 7 and 9). Because all these curves have the same shape, a simple curve-fitting procedure will permit one curve to describe all the data. For the present data the plot which brings all the points reasonably close to a single curve is the adjustment factor as a function of (W/D)T/D. Figure 10 , which has all the slope (or shear) and stream power adjustment factors (figs. 7 and 9) for the complete range of transport rates studied, shows this plot. Figure 10 , in other words, includes the same data as figures 7 and 9 but with (W/D)i/D rather than W/D on the abscissa. One advantage to this type of diagram is that no interpolation is needed to get the adjustment factors for widths and depths intermediate between those studied here (for example, a depth of 0.4 ft and (or) width of 0.75 ft).
The single greatest deviation of the curve from a measured adjustment factor is 26 percent, but in 73 percent of the cases the discrepancy between the measured values and the curve is ^ 5 percent, the arithmetic average. Data for the deeper water depths in narrower channels tend to show the largest deviations, owing to the steepness of the curve for these widths and depths (%. 10). The coefficient (0.18) has dimensions of length (feet), and the adjustment factor Y is dimensionless. Using coefficients of 0.10 and 0.24 in place of 0.18 produces two curves which include nearly all of the plotted points. The coefficient of 0.18 was determined by least-squares from the data of the narrower channels, as the predicted adjustment factors for these data (steep portion of curve in fig. 10 ) are the most sensitive to changes in the coefficient. (For the wider channels small changes in the "coefficient have a negligible influence on the predicted adjustment factor.)
With the above formula the adjustment factor varies not only with the width/depth ratio but also with the actual magnitudes of width and depth for the same W/D ratio. (The separate adjustment curves, such as those in fig. 9 , show this same feature.) For example, at a width/depth ratio of 3 the adjustment factor computed from the general equation progresses from 0.82 at a depth of 0.1 ft to 0.94 for #=0.3 ft to 0.96 for Z> = 0.5 ft, the width in each case being three times the depth. Similarly, at a width/depth ratio of 5 the calculated adjustment factor is 0.93 for Z>=0.1 ft (TF=0.5 ft), 0.98 for Z>=0.3 ft, and 0.99 for Z> = 0.5 ft. More adjustment is needed, in other words, as water depth decreases, for a given W/D ratio. The above equation for finding the necessary adjustment in the "narrow-flume" value of slope, shear stress, or unit stream power is one of the main results of this study. The formula may or may not apply to other flow conditions and sediments.
The unit power may often be independent or constant, and one would like to know how to adjust the sedimenttransport rate (considered as a dependent variable) to correct for the sidewall influence. Figure 8 also provides the information needed for these adjustment factors. The adjustment to transport rate varies depending on the specific unit power, in addition to depth and width/depth ratio. Figure 11 shows the necessary adjustment in unit sediment-transport rate for various values of unit stream power. (Fig. 11 therefore does not reflect the control of variables for the experiments it comes from the measured power transport relations but pretends that stream power was independent and transport rate was dependent.)
One of the most striking revelations of figure 11 is that the unit sediment-transport rate in a wide channel can easily be 2 to 5 times greater than in a narrow channel, for the same unit stream power and water depth. Also the sidewall effect is much more pronounced at low flow rates (low values of stream power).
DEPTH EFFECT
In addition to flume-width effects the present data reveal the influence of water depth on the power-transport relation. The discussion here deals with the more common field situations where stream power is usually the imposed or independent variable and depth and transport rate are dependent. Figure 12 shows the power-transport curves for "wide" channels (wall effect negligible) for the four flow depths studied. For a given unit power the transport rate increased as depth decreased. This means that power for power a shallow stream transports sediment at a faster rate than a deeper stream, within the range of depths studied here. The transport rate increased four to six times as depth was decreased from 0.7 to 0.1 ft (that is, from about 160 to 20 gram diameters), for a given stream power.
The depth effect in the power-transport relations diminished as the water became deeper. The curves of figure 13, prepared from figure 12, suggest that at some depth greater than 0.7 ft (probably around 1.0 to 1.5 ft) the unit transport rate may no longer decrease with increase in depth, for a given stream power.
The transport rate at zero depth should be zero. For this reason it seems unlikely that the transport rate could go on increasing at depths much below 0.1 ft. The curves showing the depth effect at depths less than 0.1 ft (about 20 grain diameters) therefore might be similar to the broken extensions shown in figure 13 (R. A. Bagnold, written commun., 1968) . Bagnold (1966, p. 19) , in comparing shallow depths where saltating grains reach the water surface to large depths where the saltation height is a negligible portion of the flow depth, predicted strictly on theoretical grounds that the bedload transport rate at the shallow depth would be three times the rate at the greater depth, for a given stream power. Figures 12 and 13 suggest that a factor of about 4 to 6 applies to the present data, except for very low flow rates.
For unit stream powers from 0.1 to 1.0 Ib per sec-ft (that is, for most of the conditions covered in the experiments), the unit sediment transport rate changed at the same rate with depth, regardless of the stream power ( fig. 13 ).
Further experimentation with grains larger and smaller than 1.35 mm would be useful in determining whether the depth effect as observed here is influenced by such features as (a) depth/grain-size ratio, as contrasted to depth alone, (b) bed-form heights relative to water depth, and (c) the ratio of bedload to suspended load. 
BED FORMS
The sizes, shapes, and travel rates of the sand features which form on a streambed influence the level to which the water will rise in a channel of fixed width and slope, the navigability of a watercourse, and the depth to which bridge piers must extend.
The types of bed configuration (Kennedy, 1966 ) which appeared with increasing sediment-transport rates were flat bed (at very low transport rates, for some runs only), dunes, antidunes (always moving downstream) , and flat bed (sheet flow).
This order of appearance differs from that found with medium and fine sands (Simons and others, 1965) . With increasing transport rate medium and fine sands produce a bed of ripples, ripples on dunes, dunes, flat bed, antidunes, and chutes and pools. The chief differences between such sands and the present coarse material are that with the latter (a) the bed often remained flat at the very lowest transport rates (possibly because the run began with an artificially flattened bed), (b) no ripples formed, and (c) a flat-bed stage came after rather than before the antidune stage.
No dunes occurred at a depth of 0.1 ft. At widths of 1 and 2 ft the runs at slow transport rates for Z> = 0.1 ft produced bars which alternated or meandered from wall to wall (see Williams, 1967, p. B21) .
In the 0.25-and 0.5-ft-wide channels, the bed forms at all depths were mostly two dimensional, except for the antidunes at J9 = 0.1 ft in the 0.5-ft-wide channel. At widths of 1 ft or more, the bed forms for the three deeper water depths were two dimensional during slow transport rates but gradually became three dimensional (curving from wall to wall) as transport rates increased. Thus the disappearance of sidewall effects on such factors as slope and stream power corresponded roughly with the onset of three dimensionality in the 'bed forms.
The following analyses are based on graphs (not included here) of the individual bed-form characteristics as function of the independent variable unit sediment-transport rate.
BED-FORM HEIGHTS 1. General. Neither flume width nor water depth affected the rate of growth of bed-form height with increasing unit transport rate. Dune heights, for example, increased with ^10 28. The specific height corresponding to any unit transport rate, however, usually changed significantly with flume width and depth. 2. Width effect. Least-squares lines of best fit for the dune height-unit transport relations (keeping the lines for the various flume widths parallel to one another for each depth) showed that dune heights increased as the channel became wider, for a given unit transport rate and depth. For the 0.3 and 0.5 ft depths this width effect disappeared in the two wider channels. For J9=0.7 ft the width effect appeared to be almost eliminated at TF=2.0 ft, but this conclusion is only tentative because dunes in the five runs in the 3.9-ft-wide channel seemed to be higher than those in the narrower channels. Figure 14 gives the necessary adjustment factors to correct dune height for the channel width effect (0.3^Z>^0.5 ft). Notice that this effect can be substantial. Dunes in the 0.25-ft-wide channel were only about half as high as those in the 1-and 2-ft-wide channels, for a given unit transport rate and water depth.
Flume width had no significant influence on antidune heights. This is strange in view of the channel width effect on dunes. 3. Depth effect. Dune heights increased considerably with increase in water depth, at constant flume width and unit sediment-transport rate. The leastsquares lines indicate that in the 2-ft-wide channel, where sidewall effects were negligible (or at least minor, such as for J9=0.7 ft), dune heights increased with Z>°-74, for any selected unit sedimenttransport rate. Narrower channels gave slightly different exponents. In the 0.25-, 0.5-and 1.0-ft-wide channels dune heights grew about with the 1.0,1.0, and 0.7 powers of water depth, respectively, at constant unit transport rate. Thus the exponent decreased slightly as the channel became wider.
Antidune heights at constant unit transport rate increased with water depth for depths at 0.1 to 0.5 ft, especially in going from the 0.1-to the 0.3-ft depth. Heights for Z>=0.7 ft, however, were not significantly different from those at Z>=0.5 ft, for the same unit transport rate. 1. Width effects. The flume width did not influence the bed-form wavelength-unit transport relation for a given water depth. However, the channel width may have had an effect (data are inconclusive) in that the effect of water depth on the wavelengths seemed to vary with the flume width, as will be mentioned below. 2. Depth effects. For unit transport rates less than about 0.01 Ib per sec-ft (about half the range covered) the water depth had no influence on the bed-form (dune) wavelengths. As transport rate increased, however, a depth effect became more and more pronounced, at least in the two narrower channels: bed-form wavelengths increased with increase in water depth. The plots suggested that this effect may not exist for channel widths ^1 ft, at depths of 0.3 to 0.7 ft. But there are not enough runs in this range to say with certainty. Even in the wider channels the wavelengths for Z>=0.1 ft (antidunes) were considerably shorter than those for greater depths, at any selected unit transport rate. Antidunes tended to form at lesser unit transport rates as water depth decreased, at least in the two narrower channels. In fact at Z>=0.1 ft antidunes always formed at slower transport rates, regardless of channel width. (By the same token the flat-bed stage which followed also came at slower unit transport rates.) For depths between 0.3 and 0.7 ft the data for the 1-and 2-ft-wide channels are inconclusive on this issue. TRAVEL VELOCITY 1. General Bed forms travelled faster with increasing sediment-transport rate. The rate of dune movement increased about with i °7S, with no significant difference due to depth or width. For antidunes the exponent was less, about 0.7 to 0.4, depending on the flume width. 2. Width effects. Least-squares lines for the travel velocity-sediment transport relations (keeping the lines for all four widths parallel to one another, for a given depth) revealed a definite width effect: dunes in the two narrower channels, where sidewall effects were significant, travelled faster than dunes in wider channels, for a given water depth and unit sediment-transport rate. For depths of 0.3 and 0.5 ft the order of magnitude of this increased travel velocity was about 1.5 times. Sidewall effects disappeared at the two wider channels for depths of 0.3 and 0.5 ft but were still present for Z>=0.7 ft, according to the least-squares lines. The travel velocities for Z> = 0.7 ft showed more scatter than those at lesser depths, so the sidewall effect may or may not have been eliminated at D~ 0.7 ft. Plots of the calculated travel-velocity adjustment factors as a function of TF/Z>, for depths of 0.3 and 0.5 ft, showed too much scatter to permit drawing reliable curves.
Analyzing antidune travel velocities by leastsquares was not feasible because of the small number of antidune runs for 'any one width and depth combination. But the scatter on the plots was generally small enough for representative lines to be fitted by eye, These lines suggest the following: (a) no width effect occurred at Z>=0.1 ft and (b) a width, effect occurred for the three deeper depths in that the rate at which antidune travel-velocities increase with i probably decreased as the-channel widened, for 0.25 ^TF^l.O ft. 3. Depth effects. For a given channel width and unit sediment-transport rate, dunes travelled faster as water depth decreased. The dune travel velocity increased about with D'1-5 for wide channels where sidewall effects were negligible (W= 1.0 ft and 2.0 ft for the two shallower depths, and assumed to be W=2.0 and 3.9 ft for Z> = 0.7 ft). The exponent was less in narrower channels, however. For the 0.5-ft-wide channel dune travel velocity increased about with. D^ 2, while for TF=0.25 ft the exponent was about 1.0. Antidune travel rates showed no depth effect for 0.3 ^Z>^0.7 ft. However, at Z>=0.1 ft the antidunes for a given transport rate movednearly twice as fast as those at the greater depths, at least in the two narrower channels. The effects of flume width and water depth on bedform characteristics, at constant unit sediment-transport rate, are summarized as follows: 1. In the two narrower channels where sidewall effects were significant, dune heights were less but these dunes travelled faster, for a given depth, Antidunes heights and bed-form wavelengths remained virtually the same regardless of channel width. Data are inconclusive concerning flume width effects on the travel velocities of antidunes. 2. With increase in water depth at constant flume width the dunes grew higher and travelled at a slower rate. Antidune heights also increased with depth, with the possible exception of depths from 0.5 to 0.7 ft. Travel rates of antidunes showed no marked depth effect for the three greater depths, but antidunes at Z> = 0.1 ft travelled faster than those at deeper depths. No depth influence on bedform wavelengths appeared for transport rates less -than about 0.01 Ib per sec-ft, but as-i increased beyond this value (involving some dune runs and all antidune runs) the wavelengths probably increased with water depth, at constant transport rate. The width and depth effects mentioned above suggest that many bed-form characteristics measured in narrow flumes probably cannot be applied with assurance to wide channels.
Why did the dunes grow higher as the flume became wider, at constant unit transport rate and depth? The most likely reason is that the increase in width brings a different velocity distribution within the cross-sectional flow area. Rouse (1961, p. 276-277) shows that in narrow rectangular channels the velocity near the bed increases more rapidly with height and the maximum velocity occurs closer to the bed than in wide channels. These velocity characteristics would restrict bed-forms to lower heights in narrow channels. Higher dunes by themselves should cause a steeper slope, if the bed roughness alone governed the slope (transport rate and depth constant). But the general trend with increasing width was a lesser slope, in spite of the higher dunes. Hence the greater width predominated over the increase in bed roughness, in regard to the slope that evolved. A wider channel at the same depth meant a proportionally smaller retardation of the flow by the sidewalls, as discussed earlier.
RESISTANCE FACTORS
GENERAL
The resistance factor or friction factor as an indicator of boundary resistance is important in river and canal hydraulics because this resistance directly affects the size of the cross-sectional flow area and the rate at which a channel conveys water. Table 1 includes two commonly-used resistance factors: Manning n (=1.49 R^^^/V) and Darcy-Weisbach / ( = 80RS/V2) , in which R is the hydraulic radius and g is the acceleration due to gravity. (The values of n and / in metric units are the same as those for English units.) Both of these resistance factors changed in the same way as functions of the independent variable i, so only one of them need be examined here. Figure 15 shows how the Darcy-Weisbach friction factors changed with flume width, for a constant depth and unit transport rate. The straight portions of the lines were fitted by least-squares with the constraint that the lines for the various widths be mutually parallel, for any one depth. The curved lines at fast transport rates were fitted by eye.
WIDTH EFFECT
At a constant depth the relations for all widths are similar in that the friction factor gradually increased as bed forms grew higher. This trend extended over about the first two-thirds of the range of transport rates studied. The highest friction factors (greatest bed resistance) occurred when antidunes covered the full flume test section. The friction factor began declining when antidunes started washing out at the upstream end of the test section, even though the remaining antidunes in the downstream zone were higher than in runs at lesser transport rates.
With further increase in transport rate, the decline in friction factor continued as antidunes occupied a lesser and lesser zone downstream, and in fact the decline continued during the subsequent flat-bed stage throughout the remainder of the range of transport rates investigated.
The friction factor began decreasing at transport rates slightly less than those rates at which the change in trend of slope values occurred (compare fig. 6 to fig.  15 ). At still faster transport rates the friction factor declined regardless of how slope was changing. The friction factor at constant depth and width varies with /SyF2, and at fast transport rates V2 increased with i faster than S changed with *.
Since the channel width did not affect the mean velocity, for a given transport rate and depth, any changes in the friction factor due to flume width must be due to the changes in the hydraulic radius and the slope. Figure 15 shows that the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor increased as the channel became wider, for a constant depth and unit transport rate. Thus with increase in flume width the hydraulic radius increased more substantially than the slope decreased. The R and S values in tables 1 and 2 verify this.
Knowing the effect of flume width on the variables R, &, and F, it was possible to compute the friction factors for an infinitely wide channel. Mean velocity was the same for any flume width, at a given depth and transport rate> so the best-fit curves of figure 4 provided values of V. The hydraulic radius in an infinitely wide channel equals the mean depth D. Figure 6 was the most convenient source for the wide-channel slopes, although the slope-adjustment factors of figures 7 or 10 could be used as well. For each selected transport rate and depth the appropriate R, S, and V values provided the friction factor in an infinitely wide channel (dashed lines in fig. 15 ).
The empirical system used here to correct friction factors for the sidewall effect keeps the same depth for both the narrow flume and the infinitely wide channel. Mean velocity also stays the same, but the two channels have different slopes. Some investigators regularly use a theoretical method to adjust friction factors for the sidewall effect. This system, known as the sidewall correction method (see Vanoni and Brooks, 1957) , keeps both velocity and slope the same for the two channels and changes only the hydraulic radius. The section "Sidewall correction procedure" deals with the sidewall correction method in more detail.
DEPTH EFFECT
An increase in depth at any fixed width and transport rate brought an increase in R, a decrease in S (fig. 6) , and an increase in V (fig. 5 ). The change of the quotient JKS/V2 with depth should therefore be calculable from a knowledge of how R, S, and V changed with depth, at a fixed transport rate and flume width. An easier method simply compares the curves for the various depths for any chosen width, as taken from figure 15.
Such a comparison shows that there is little if any significant difference between the friction factor-transport relations for the three greater depths. The curves for all three depths reach their peak and begin declining at about the same unit transport rate. The trends of S alone ( fig. 6 ) indicate this might be expected for depths of 0.3 and 0.5 ft but would not be expected for Z>=0.7 ft, because at the latter depth no dip or nonuniquiness in slope values appeared. More runs at Z>=0.7 ft would be needed to clarify this point.
At low transport rates the friction factors for Z>=0.1 ft are about 1.5 times greater than those for the other three depths. Antidunes at Z>=0.1 ft began washing out at much lesser transport rates, however, so the curve begins to decline correspondingly earlier (about one log cycle of transport rates sooner). At transport rates of about 0.1 Ib per sec-ft or a little less, the friction factors for all depths are nearly the same, differing by a factor of about 1.2.
The labelling of the bed configuration in figure 15 (with flat-bed zones determined from narrow-channel data) shows a feature mentioned in the bed-form discussion: antidunes and the subsequent flat-bed stage appeared at slower unit transport rates as depth decreased.
The scatter on the friction factor-transport diagrams prevents drawing conclusions more specific than those mentioned here.
SIDEWALL CORRECTION PROCEDURE
The results presented thus far show that flume width can have a considerable influence in sediment-transport experiments. Clearly, a reliable means of evaluating and eliminating sidewall effects would be a very useful tool indeed. Whenever possible such tools should be supported by theory rather than being empirical rules based on limited observations. Several "theories" or formulae for sidewall correction have been proposed but are not very popular.
The few investigators in the United States who use a sidewall correction prefer a method which has evolved gradually over the past 55 years. Schoklitsdh (1914) outlined the foundation of this particular sidewall correction method. After about 20 years two more papers appeared, almost simultaneously: Horton (1933) (a) showing how to compute the hydraulic radius of smooth sidewalls and (b) changing the basic friction fonnula from that of Manning to that of Darcy-Weisbach in order to include a viscosity factor. Brooks simplified the procedure, and it is explained in detail by Vanoni and Brooks (1957) .
The method as proposed applies only to fully rough flow, where the bed resistance coefficient stays constant for varying flow conditions (Reynolds number) for a given bed roughness. The general approach is to imaginarily divide the cross-sectional flow area into three subsections, each representing a separate "channel" in which only one particular boundary (bed or sidewall) affects the flow. You assume that the mean velocity and energy gradient for each subchannel equal the mean velocity and energy gradient for the entire flume. The calculations involve any of the resistance formulae (for example, Darcy-Weisbach or Manning), with variables F, £, JR, and the resistance coefficient. The goal is the friction factor and hydraulic radius of just the bed; for this bed section you can then compute any other quantity involving the hydraulic radius or depth, such as the discharge. Any such factor supposedly is free of sidewall influence.
Many people do not use the sidewall correction procedure, partly from theoretical objections but primarily because of the scarcity of data showing whether or not the method gives accurate answers. Some advocates of the procedure claim as one verification of its validity the results of flume experiments with a fixed, rough bottom and smoother sidewalls (for example, the tests of Johnson, 1944) . Runs at various depths in such tests give different composite resistance coefficients but almost identical values of the predicted "wide-channel" friction factor.
The literature contains at least five instances where authors devoted specific attention to testing this sidewall correction method. Colebatch (1941) made from one to three runs in each of three types of board-and-dirt model channels and concluded that the method (Horton's formula) gave errors up to ±15 percent of the composite resistance coefficient.
Hay wood (1940, 1942) analyzed data from two environments: (a) eight natural drainage ditches with boundaries that had a uniform roughness at low stage and a different but also uniform roughness along the banks (higher flow depths) and (b) a rectangular flume with smooth walls and sand-roughened bottom. Haywood remarked that the data check very closely the lines predicted by the sidewall correction formula, and he decided that the method (that is, the composite resistance equation of Einstein's 1934 paper) was "sufficiently accurate." Yassin (1953) studied uniform but different fixed roughnesses on a flume bed and sidewalls. He first determined the resistance coefficients of various boundary surfaces individually, for a range of flow conditions. Then he installed channels of composite roughnesses (for example, bed rough and sidewalls smooth), using the surfaces whose coefficients he had measured in the initial tests. Yassin found that the sidewall correction equation, with the separately-measured boundary resistance-coefficients, gave theoretical values of the composite resistance coefficient which agreed with the measured coefficients to within about ±5 percent. Taylor (1961) did flume experiments on flow over a fixed cobblestone bed. He found that by applying the sidewall correction procedure the resulting bed friction factor-relative bed roughness relation agreed quite well with the relation predicted by the Karman-Prandtl resistance equation for rough, two-dimensional channels. In spite of this good agreement, Taylor expressed serious misgivings about the theoretical considerations on which the sidewall correction method is based, and consequently he cautioned against applying the method to situations where it is not previously known to work.
The available evidence therefore favors use of the sidewall correction procedure, at least for fixed-boundary situations and for flow conditions common in laboratories.
The present movable-bed tests either eliminated sidewall effects or came close enough to doing so to permit a safe extrapolation to infinitely wide channels. These wide-channel relations can test the sidewall correction method for the sediment-transport experiments reported herein. For this purpose the present data were analyzed in two ways.
TEST ONE
The sidewall correction procedure specifies that the velocity and slope for a narrow channel will be the same as for an infinitely-wide channel but that a different depth (/?&) will evolve for the wide channel. The method predicts the value of /?&. Needed for the first test was a master graph showing the wide-channel velocity-slope relations for the four depths studied. For any combination of V and /S (for example from a narrow-channel experiment) one could then interpolate on the widechannel graph to get the applicable depth in a wide channel. This depth should equal /?& as given by the sidewall correction method.
Specifically, the steps in this test were: 1. Plot slope as a function of mean velocity for a constant depth, to show the influence of flume width. 2. Apply a least-squares fit to the points for each widthdepth combination. (The runs at D=0.1 ft showed no width effect, so only one line was fitted to all of these points.) 3. Determine by extrapolation the slope-velocity relation for an infinitely wide channel, for each water depth. The procedure here was firstly to select any velocity on the S-V diagram and plot slope values as a function of the corresponding W/D ratios. The resulting graphs verified a power law between these variables. Assuming that for a given depth the channel could eventually become so wide that further increases in width would no longer affect the slope, the applicable function was of the form Such an analysis produced the coefficient A (equal to the wide-channel slope) for the given, velocity and depth. The wide-channel S-V relation could then be drawn by using the same inclination obtained in step two for the narrow-channel relations. For each depth the procedure had to be done twice, as the power relation between slope and velocity changed inclination at higher velocities. 4. Make a single graph containing the four wide channel slope-velocity curves (one curve for each depth). 5. Draw lines for intermediate depths on this graph by interpolation. 6. For each individual run, take the slope and velocity values and consult the above graph to find the depth that would obtain in an infinitely wide channel for this same slope and velocity. 7. Compare each such depth (Dmelis ) to that predicted by the sidewall correction procedure (/?&). Figure 16 shows the results of this test, with the discrepancy ratio Dme&s/Ri plotted as a function of sediment-transport rate. Euns at Z> = 0.1 ft could not be tested because the wide channel depths would be less than 0.1 ft, and there was no reliable way of finding £>meas for such depths.
The 142 runs involved in this test had discrepancy ratios ranging from 0.41 to 1.90; the median was 0.98, the arithmetical average 1.01, and the standard deviation 0.29. Thus about 67 percent of the discrepancy ratios fall between 0.72 and 1.30.
The agreement varies with the hydraulic and (or) sediment-transport conditions. At the lowest transport rates (flat slopes, low mean velocities) the discrepancy ratios range from about 1.0 to 1.9, with a slight tendency for the poorest agreement to be associated with the two narrowest channels. The ratios improve considerably at intermediate transport rates. Agreement becomes poorest at those rather fast transport rates at which bed forms (antidunes) reach their greatest heights. At this stage the most discrepant values again seem to be associated with the narrower channels. The predicted depths show immediate improvement as soon as the flat-bed stage arrives.
Over some of the range of conditions studied the agreement is good. This tends to support those investigators who believe in the sidewall correction method. Some possible causes of the poorer agreement where it occurs, in no special order of probability, are: (a) imprecise measurements (such as might occur for very flat slopes, especially at deeper depths where bed and water-surface irregularities are higher) ; (b) effect of bed configuration (for example, well-developed antidunes) that is, large differences in relative roughness between bed and sidewalls; (c) effect of sediment in motion; (d) the method used to analyze the slope-velocity data; (e) defects in the theory of the sidewall correction procedure. I tried a variation of this test by obtaining the widechannel velocity-slope relations in a different way, so as to avoid extrapolating the 8-V data. The procedure here for each depth was to choose values of unit transport rate and for a given transport rate take (a) the slope from the S-4 relation for infinitely wide channels ( fig. 6 ) and (b) the corresponding velocity from the least-squares lines on the velocity-transport graphs ( fig.  4) . Repeating for the other depths gave the wide-channel velocity-slope relations. Then for each run an interpolation on this master graph gave the wide-channel depth corresponding to each narrow-channel velocity and slope, as before. The results of this test showed no significant differences from the first velocity-slope test.
TEST TWO
The second major test of the sidewall correction procedure involved only the slope and sediment-transport rate. Mean velocity, as seen earlier, did not change with flume width for a constant depth. That is, for a given unit transport rate and depth the wide-channel V was the same as the narrow-channel V. The assumption in this test is that if the sidewall correction procedure changes the hydraulic conditions (depth and unit discharge) then no simultaneous change should be made in the unit sediment-transport rate. In other words, the same unit transport rate applies to both the narrow flume and the infinitely wide channel (Johnson, 1942) .
The master chart for this test therefore was the widechannel slope-transport relations (from fig. 6 ). For each individual run the question asked was: what is the wide-channel depth corresponding to the narrowchannel slope and transport rate? This depth should equal /?&, the depth predicted by the sidewall correction procedure. Figure 17 shows the results of this second major test of the sidewall correction method. The agreement between predicted and "observed" depths is better here than with the first test. Of the 133 runs which could be tested, the discrepancy ratios ranged from 0.47 to 1.95; . Velocity-slope test of sidewall correction procedure (Vanoni and Brooks, 1957) . FIGURE 17. Slope-transport rate test of sidewall correction procedure (Vanoni and Brooks, 1957) .
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the median was 1.09 and the arithmetical average 1.05. The standard deviation of 0.22 means that about 67 percent of the discrepancy ratios fall between 0.82 and 1.27. To a lesser extent the same tendencies noticed with the first test show up here. The predicted depths are slightly small at low transport rates. Where bedforms attain their greatest heights the predicted depths are a little too large, and this trend disappears as soon as the flat-bed stage appears.
The two tests applied here to the sidewall correction method do not rigidly prove or disprove its validity. On balance, however, the degree of agreement as shown in figures 16 and 17 together with the studies of Haywood, Yassin, and Taylor support using the procedure. With sediment-transport studies the procedure may be more reliable with smooth rather than with very rough beds.
The wide-channel slopes, stream powers, and shear stresses for the present flume experiments can easily vary by a factor of 3 from the narrow-channel values (see figs. 6 and 8), at a given depth and unit transport rate. If these factors involving slope are considered constant (independent) then the depths and unit transport rates vary severalfold from narrow to wide channels. Hence if data from narrow flumes are to be related to wide streams some sort of sidewall correction must be applied. At the present time the only feasible ways to do this are to use either a sidewall correction procedure, for example the one described most recently by Vanoni and Brooks (1957) for adjusting the hydraulic radius, or empirical correction factors of the sort given in the present study. CONCLUSIONS 1. Flume width had no measurable influence on the unit discharge-unit sediment-transport relations and the mean velocity-transport relations, at constant water depth. 2. The energy gradient (slope), unit stream power, and shear stress decreased as the flume became wider, for a constant depth and unit sediment-transport rate. For experimental depths from 0.1 to 0.7 ft, a 2-ft-wide flume was wide enough to eliminate sidewall effects on the slope, power, and shear stress. (Values of these variables in the 2-ft-wide channel were within 0 to 5 percent of the values estimated for an infinitely wide channel.) 3. Multiplying the laboratory value of slope, unit stream power, or shear stress by the adjustment factor 1 gives the slope, power, or shear for a wide channel (no sidewall effect), for the same water depth and unit sediment-transport rate. 4. Depths from 0.1 to 0.7 ft affected the unit stream power-unit sediment-transport relations in that for a given stream power the transport rate increased about fourfold to sixfold as depth decreased from 0.7 to 0.1 ft. 5. Bedforms in narrow channels (widths less than 1 ft) differed in various ways from those in wider channels, for the same unit transport rate and depth. 6. For a given depth and unit transport rate the DarcyWeisbach friction factor increased as the flume became wider, and this increase can be determined from a knowledge of the flume width effects on the individual variables R, $, and V. 7. Five studies by other investigators, together with the present data, support the use of the sidewall correction procedure (Vanoni and Brooks, 1957) for relating flume data to infinitely wide channels, at least for most of the common laboratory flow conditions. The procedure may not be reliable, however, for those particular sediment-transport rates associated with high antidunes. Further checks should be made of the sidewall correction procedure to determine the range of widths and depths and the boundary roughnesses to which the method applies. . 186 .193 .193 .185 .185 .188 .189 .189 .186 .185 .183 .183 .182 .186 .185 .186 .190 .190 .197 .196 .197 .197 .252 .252 .246 
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